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In a Tillage in Norway there is a 1 
•f a stork carved on the church, and 
many of the houses. Tbis is the b« 
fill story they tell of it :—“In thsl 
age once there lived a little lad ni 
Conrad, and bis widowed mother. I 
summer a stork came near the house 
built its neat close by.

Little Conrad and bis mother 
very kind to the stork. They fed ii 
petted it, so that it got to know t 
and would come whenever Oc 
whistled, to feed out of his hand. I 
spring they watched for it, and wh 
came it seemed as glad to see thei 
they were to welcome it.

Spring and summer chased eaeho 
until Conrad had grown up to be qt 
young man. Then be said he woul 
to sea and make money enough to < 
back and keep his mother in her old 
So he went as a sailor, and set out 
distant land.

▲11 went well for many weeks 
«ne day when they were near to the i 
of Africa, a number of cruel pi 
•warmed around in their boats, 
climbed up the ship’s sides. They 
possession of the ship, and put the 
ors in chains, and afterwards sold I 
as slaves.

Weeks went by. The widow begi 
be afraid about her boy, it 
since she had beard of him. Shipi 
come and gone, and brought no tic 
Of him. At last she gave up all h 
of seeing him again, and mourner 
him as drowned, aud all the village 
ied the lonely mother in her grief, 
tor her, the only thing that seeme 
interest her at all was the stork 
«une eech year For Conrad’s sake 
welcomed it and ted it, until the aut 
came, and it flew away into the si 
South. Now it happened that one 
as poor Conrad toiled away at his di 
work in some lonely place, a stork < 
flying close to him, wheeling about 
in great delight. In a moment the s 
flashed on him of hie home and 
mother and their yearly visitor.

Scarcely knowing what he did 
whispered as he used to do to cal 
bird lo ig ago.

To hie delight the stork came at 
dose to him, as if to be led.

Conrad lifted up bis heart to God 
with tears gave thanks that so de 
old'friend should have found him t

Day after day he saved what he i 
from his wretched meal, for the j 
calling the bird to feed at his hand.

But Conrad’s heart grew sad aga 
the time came for the bird to fly 
to the North. Waa it going t< 
mother’s cottage I Was the nest 
•til) that he remembered so well 7 
there anyone to welcome it now 
anyone to feed it f Then it occurr 
him, ’why this bird may help me t 
away from this vile place.’’

He managed to write on a sor 
paper a line or two, telling where h« 
and that he waa a slave, and th« 
tied it firmly around the bird’s leg,

The spring came again and with 
etork, and the old widow’s eyes lit 
it came, reminding her of her lost 
and tenderly she welcomed it and : 
And as it took the food from her 1 
•he caught eight of this strange 
tied at its leg. Curiously removi 
think of her joy when she found t 
was from her son !

Forth with the tidings she ran t 
minister of the little parish to tell 1 
the news. It quickly spread throuj 
village, they must send and redeen 
rad, was what everybody said.

The next Sunday morning the p 
brought their money to the Churel 
each gave what he could for the w: 
•on.

waa so

Then one sent to the king to la 
case before him, and to get a ship i 
from him, that the pirates woulc 
dare to touch.

It took a long time in those di 
•end to Africa, and there to reoove: 
rad from his slavery.

Before the stork had flown, the 
ef the cburch had rung and all the 
pie rejoiced with great joy fo 
widow’s eon was redeemed, am 
•afeiy at home again in his mothei 
tage.

Such is the story they tell of the 
in the Norway village.

Unselfish Meg.

Meg bad a lovely dolly that 
Claus brought her, and she lot 
dearly. She kept it nicely laid aw, 
played with it now and then. Oi 
baby waa left in Meg’s care while m 
Was out, and she began to fret, i 
last to ciy very hard. Meg tr 
•muse her with books and toys, hi 
could not please her, At las 
thought of her dolly. She knev 
would like that, but how could eh 
it to her l At last she made i 
mind to be unselfish and make he 
sister happy, and so Meg brougl 
dolly to her and let her kiss it, 
threw up her little arms and la 
and her little face was as bright 
tear had never been on it. So M 
beside the cradle and let baby 1 
the dear dolly until mamma cam 
then the dolly, not one bit harms 
laid away again, alter mamma had 
her unselfish little girl.

Hall’s Vi Ratable Sicilian Hair R< 
imparts a fine gloss and freshneei 
hair, and is highly recommended b 
eiciaus, clergymen, and scientist 
removes danntuff, makes the ecal| 
and clean, and restores gray hai 
youthful color.

Joyful News.
It is certainly glad tidings to th 

invalid to be iutormed of a reme 
will give prompt and sure relief in 
paioful .utfjriug. Such a remedy 
yard's Yellow Oil, adapted for i 
and external use in all aches, palm 
Lees and soreness. It cures rheui 
neuralgia, sure throat, cioup and 
flammatnry pains.

A Fair Proposition.
There could be no offar more fa 

that of the proprietor of Hagyard’a 
Oil, who have lung off-red to relue 
cent expended lor that remedy if 
to give satisfaction on fair trial fo 
matieni, neuralgia, sure throat i 
painful couiplaluts.
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heeiiag to this dey. of people, with bands end tenners. The ân0‘h.er of llle un fortunate tenants, ies have conceded the truth of this etete-

awsiting a “sentence of death,” is bed- ment, for, whereas, ten y ears ago, chemical 
ridden forthe pest seven years, and totally enaljais to determine the condition of the 
unable to work upon hie miserable hold- kidneys was not required, to day millions 
ing. The foregoing casea ere, however, °f doUartin risks art refund, because cheml- 
scarcely as pitiable as that of John King, cal examination discovers unsuspected dle- 
who partly supporta himself by travelling «aie» of the kidneys, 
about to adjacent villages in the capacity “Seven year» ago we stated that the 
of an itenerant musician, hia instrument revsgee of Bright’s Disease were Ineignifl- 
of music being a tin whistle. The other cant comparu! with other unsuspected 
cases are equally as bad, and the total disorders of the kidneys of many mislead- 
amount of decrees for the two tosrnlands ing names ; that ninety-three per cent, of 
of Dolan and Celle is something about human ailments ate attributed to deranged 
•£50. kidneys, which fills the blood with uric

Meyo. acid, or kidney poison, which cauees these
Unusual crowds of people parided “STi***? di*?î***’ .... , , ,

Bellyhannis from an early hour on Janu- , b* atlc,e^’ or.kldney poison, la Ike 
ery 3, awaiting the «rival of MmJ. th* majority of cases of per
il ullarkey, end Mr. and Mrs, P. Hene- *7'**’ ef«plexy, heart disease convul- 
han, who were released after a month’s , onl’„ Pheumon“. consumption, and 
imprisonment for alleged complicity In *B***!Sr ; over half the victime of con- 
the attack on Lord Dillon's bailiff and hie i“™Ptlon "• fi,,t the victims of diseased 
assistant at Tullsghane, about six weeks owï'- .u . . .. .ago. About 2,000 people, men and women! „ When the recent death of an honored 
in proceesionel order, bearing banners and eI o8icial of the Umted Slates , 
national emblems and mottoes and °“an“d' phyiiden ™d that although 
headed by the brass band of the town, , 'ufl!*SDg ,Iom Disease,
matched to the Ballyhsunis station” îh‘ 7“ J"* ^ T*. ol l”?1* w“ 
meet them. As they alighted from the ?ot flanb enough to admit that the 
train, they took their seated a car which Iro^hWet^ff^t'-f#0^. v? ln h*'^’ 
was in waiting; the horse was immedi- ^ kdee7 polaon
ately unyoked and the ear taken by a “ °d,’ .7hlcbh^d ,et?l*"s7 the
number of women. The people then fell ”lb,t*Bee °f tke H1**1?* brein; nor 
into ranks, end headed by toe bend and 7Î?.t'k®.*?:' fb,1llc^n boP,e,t enoeBh to 
the released prisoners’ car, with its novel tîîvi ** 5'"* clIued
mode of loromotion, parsded the tow" b7k,U?«y acid m the blood.
As the evening advanced, the town was If the doctor» would stele in cflictol 
brilliantly illuminated, and huge bonfirea S?. on9'nal oi death, the
were lighted in the market iquta iu! E!!P * f ithU ““ottP would be alarmed, 
rounded by large and enthusiastic groups ^ee> panic ttnefon, at the fearful 
awaiting the arrival of Messrs. C ill^ em! mo,tsllty from kldnV disorders."
Mayne, M. P’s, who were expected from 
Eallinlough to addiese them. Mr. Crilly, 
after delivering two speeches in Ballagha- 
derrin, and one in Baflinlough, arrived at 
about half-past five to do honor to the 
occeslon. He spoke at coniderable 
length commending the exemplary action 
of the Tulleghane women, end making 
seasonable allusions to Lord Dillon’s rela
tions with his tenants.

Koscommon.
The trial of Jasper Tally for publishing 

boycotting notices in the Uncommon 
Herald was resumed at Sligo on January 
4, and the jury returned to court and 
£?te!,lb.et„ tbey were nn»Me to agree.
The Chief Baton lent them beck for half 
an hour ; but at the end of that time, 
being «till unable to agree, they were di»- 
cba'ged, and the trial was postponed to 
the lioecommon A&izes, in March next.
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I AYER’S HAIRh No More Bold Hoods.VI60R

Restores the co’or, gloss, and youthful 
freshness o? the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and Is the most cleanly aud effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. \V. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used In my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
In venting the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among tho first 
luxuries of our 
house.”
Kate Rose, Im 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “VTliIIo 
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilalr Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovclacevil!e,Ky.,had very bud 
tetter sores upon her bead, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor healed 
tho sores, nnd in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

Off. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, 
Mau., U. S. A.

SV>r sale by all Druggists.*

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the cuso of persons 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
nnd gone, no stimulant can restore them; 
but, when they arc only inactive, from 
tho need of some excitant, tin applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new gr owth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbvrn, N. C.» 
writes: “After a protracted‘illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, caving m i 

entirely ba»d. I 
precured a bottle 
of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I bad used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, near’y two Inches 
long, covered my head.’* L. D. McJunkin. 
Perry ville, Jdd., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary ln my family. Five years ag> 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak anti thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Ilair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated tho hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick aud vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

r
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HAIRMiss AYER'S VIGOR.p -

*

Lento. streets of the town wers spanned st Inter-
On Jen. 4th, the «meins of toe late Dr. yll‘ by triumphal etches, bearing National 

Charte. Bwrene were leld to rest with the inscription., end th. house, wet. decorated 
hone of hfi father.. In th. family burial, -‘th evergreens and flags. As toe boor of 
fhee, Donany, eo. Louth. The deceased, meeting drew nigh, numeron. contingents 
who wss In medical practice in Sheffield, f'om the surrounding country ponred Inlo 
died of nn août, attack of pneumonia, the town, each heeded by it. own band, 
end hie remain, were brought to Drogheda, aDd conspicuous emong them were the 
There we. e numerous attendance of mounted men from the mountain., who 
•buy and laity. The coffin containing bave been bapnily phrased “The Land 
the remain, wae born, from the .learner. League Cavalry.’’ There were no lea. than 
Loid Athlumney, to the hearse in w.itlrg. 16,000 people present On the motion of 
There was • large concourse of carriages I the Rev. Father Finn, P. P., seconded by 
and cere in attendance. Mr. Deni. McGrath, J. P., the chair was

HI. Grace the Moet Rev. Dr. McGsttlgan taken by the Rev. P. Flsnnery, P. P., 
hue appointed the Rev. James McGee, Nensgh. The meeting we. addressed by 
P. P., Danleer, a fanon of the Chapter of Mr. T. P. Gill, Mr. John O’Connor, and 
th. archdiccM. of Armagh. | Dr. Tanner. The men of Tipperary throw

their whole energy into whatever they 
undertake to do, and the extent and repre 

A Urge number of ejectment processes I sentative character of the Nenegh demon- 
are peeled on the Courthouse, at the suit etration may be regarded aa Indicating the 
of too trustee» of the Carbery estates, unity and determination with which the 
against tenant, in toe district for non- people have taken up the work of crushing 
psyment of a year and a half’s rent, tact-renting out of existence.
Thee are also a fow at the suit of the now (-in
famous Mrs. Frances Rebecca Sadlier .... , „
Wheeler, married woman, against tenants . v °* Demoakene, par-
at Claus t Hack. The struggle between her , ofO»k6«ld, Co, Clare, died on January 
and her tenante has been going on for 3’ e**d , He was an honest
•ome time, the particulnre of which the mln’ ,n“ bad hia faculties to the last. Hia 
publie ate familiar with. They have f°n'r»1 »“ * very large one to Bally- 
adopted the “Plan ef Cempeign,’’ and ,b”h7 Churchyard, 
placed their rente beyond her reach. It . ”be relatione of Mr. Vendelour with 
«mere thin probableehewill cave in, and h“ tenante remain just na they corn- 
yield to the jaet nnd reaeonnble demands meD“d- Mr. Stnddert, the agent on the 
of her tenants. property, refused to give the abatements

The Aral notes of toe approaching great demanded, viz , 25 per cent, on judicial 
lent war on the Klngaton estate, come in r®nt* “d 30 per cent, on old or non-judi- 
» general service of legal notices, notify- * ciel rente- 
in* the tenantry to pey up the rente I Antrim,
before Dec. 30:h. On Dec. Ulst a Urge On the 5th inetant, Mr. Sexton, M. P. 
demonstration of the tenantry of the 0,d-1 for West Belfast, was served with five 
•astietown and Kilderry districts was wiits, issued out of the Common Pleas 
held. Great enthusiasm prevailed. Mr. Division, at the suits respectivelv of 
Mi,nk i btan,i*':ll.le> Chau men of the “George Ferguson, slipper.maker:"‘John 
Mltchelstown Colon, delivered n vigorous Burke, sawyer;’’ “John Martin, insurance 
and eloquent address. He congratulated society traveller;" “Jemes McKee seen 
the tenantry on the prompt and cheeiful boiler;’’and “David Lewie, fitter," all of 
roiponae they had made to the advice of Belfast, Evch of these plaintiffs claims 
tv* rwv™ m tb,e rente’ Mr. .£500 damages in respect of alleged
John O Connor, M. P,, also male an “wrongful arrest, false imprisonment, 
anareas. end malicioue prosecution.'’ The claims

relate to proceedings connected with the 
The following clerical changss have P°biDF in the late election for West Bel- 

taken place in the diocese of Kerry featl four oo defendants ere named with 
Re?. J. Brick and Rev. J. M. McDonnell Mr‘ Sexton—nemelv, Mr. John J. O'Don. 
from Tralee to Boherbee and Caetleieiand nellt ««hitect, of Beliast; Mr. John J. 
respectively, repleced by Rev. Father McCann, flexbnyer, of Belfeat; Dr. Tan- 
O'Sullivan, Manchester, nnd Rev. Father I ner> H. P ; and Mr. Wm. O’Hare, of 
Fitzgerald, Glasgow; Rev. C. Scannell Belfeat. The writs were sued out by 
from Twoist to Currans, replaced by Rev. Messrs. Bates nnd Davidson, who acted in 
D. O'Connor, Boherbee; Rev. Father the election, and in the recent petition 
O'Sulllven in place of Rev. D. O'Keeffe proceedings, for Mr. Haslett, the defeated 
Killarney, who has been appointed ad. | PuIJ Unionist candidate, 
m Inis tra tor. i Armagh.
«ro «‘A* ISSSJ? tb? ekIt,n,lTe Pr,°P- A‘ ‘he request of the Most Rev. Dr.

6 har* *«roed to McOettigsn, the Holy See has been pleased 
adopt toe Pianof Campaign. The tenants to yield to his application fur the appoiut-
iriûcKfi |,n«mel‘|de? ln,tll ronnd ™entof » Coadjutor, to assist hisPGrace 
Mr r^n™fR 5 A ffomrthe agent, in the importaut administration of the 

and also from Lord archdioceee of Armagh. All the parish 
Ormathwaite himself, but they were on priests of the Aichdiccese have Pbeen 
ail oeroaion. refused. accordingly summoned to attend in s"

« a,f’rTeBî'8e,Tr Bamed Patrok’s Cathedral, Armagh, on January 
Herbert went on the lands of Banemore, 19tb, forthe purpose of selection ilm

JthtrrHU HoTn^a1 th'T PopaTot

SrsHrat
th^nf .LhL«T, ICer' pmt,:cl®11 by coarljnlor would relieve his Grace of a 

?Lb.L n 7- rev,61ted the great deal of anxiety and labor, 
place, and though a great many country „
people gathered round them, they euo- I t Down.
ceeded in serving several of the tenants , , tenantry, numbering one hundred 
with the documents. °t Crois Muyard and Tullavee townlands,

Several wretched tenants on the Ken- -n,tbe Aur",slcy tstate, marched, on the 
rnare estate were to have been evicted "-“ 'net., to ine oflice and presented a 
on January 5, but owing to the extreme hetltlon, requesting 25 per cent, i IT the 
inclemency of the weatner the evicting f°V6mbtir lenk • Karl Anncslcy being in 
party only took formal possession of the “nd the being invisible, tho 
farms snd re admitted the tenants lo teI:kutry were obliged to retire, deferring 
their miserable hovels. It was originally scttl(',ncDt v lll!e awaiting the landlord’s 
intended to throw the tenants out on which cannot be sigmiitd before
the roadside, and several bailifts, pro tw",uun'hs-
tected by about a hundred police went . tenal‘.try °1 the Ililltown portion of 
provided with crowbais, etc., to’ over- the Downshire estate recently memorial 
come any resistance, and the tenants ’^td the agent for a reduction of 25 per 
were only saved by the circumstances 7Lt’ ™ tbeir rents, owing to the severe 
that the evicting party wished to avoid dt pression from which they siller, Tbe 
the inconvenience arising item me 'Kent, Mejor M’Cliutock, wrote fr< m BU- 
inclement weather. lmasloe to say that a reduction of 10 pet

cent, had already been promised; hut be 
held out no hope that the trustees would 
grant any more.

On Sunday evening, Jin '2. a most wan
ton and savage attack was committed upon 
the Rev. D, Magitnis, O. P,, of the 
Dominican Church, Ntwrv. It appears 
that the lev. gentleman had been out on 
a visit to the Moat llev. Dr, I-sahy at
Viol»t hill College, and wss returning Amonu the Warmest Advocates of 
when he met two or three young men, one ;,.e uae of «“rthrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
of whom rushed at the rev. gentleman and ],lscuvÇ'y »nd Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
dealt him several blows on the head with ,meily in delicate health, whoie vigor 
a stick, which knocked him down. He aud. bodily regularity have been restored 
sustained a cut on the right side of the b? ll’. C 869 of debility of long standing 
kesd, from which blood flowed freely. The chron,c biliousness, weakness of the back 
assailant decamp! d. A surgical operation a“d. kidneys, feminine ailments, and 
disclosed a seveie contused wound over the o wt:nate Wpes of nervous indigestion ate 
light temple, which cut through one of 0vi™“e by it. ’
the arteries. The rev. gentleman’s head .National Pills purify the Blood 
end clothes were covered with bloid in a «1*1» Stomach, Liver and Bowele,

F? vigorHAIR

Bell ORGANSV.;f '

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
Cork.

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras,. 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C-

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

■
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOR -A-IaX, 111?..

The writers of the ebove letter give 
there facts to the public simply to jmtify 
the claims that they have made, that “if the 
kidney» and liver ire kept in e healthy 
condition by the use of Winter's ante cure, 
which hundredi of thousands have proved 
to be n specific, when nil other remedies 
failed, nnd that h«a received the endorse
ment of the highest medicel talent in 
Europe, Australasie nnd America, many 
n life would be prolonged and the happi- 
neee of the people preserved. It is sue- 
ceeeful with so many different diseases be. 
cense it and It alone, can remove the uric 
acid from the blood through the kidney».”

Onr readers ere familier with the pre
paration named.

Commendation thereof has often 
peered in onr columns.

We believe it to be one of the beet, if 
not the beet ever manufactured. We 
know the proprietor» ere men of charac
ter and influence.

We are certain they have awakened e 
wide spread interest in the public mind 
concerning the importance of the kidneys. 
We believe with them that they are the 
key to health, and that for their reetora 
lion from disease and maintenance In 
health, there is nothing equal to this greet

The proprietors say they “do not glory 
in toil universal prevalence of disease, bat 
having started out with the purpose of 
spreading the merits of Warner’s safe cure 
befoie I he world, hr cause it cured our 
senior proprietor, who was given up by the 
doctors as incurable, we feel it our duty to 
state the facts and leave the public to its 
own inferences. We point to onr claims, 
and to their public and universal verification 
with pride, and if the public does not 
believe what we say, we tell them to aek 
their friends and neighbors what they 
think about our preparations."

As stated above, we most cordially com
mend the perusal of this correspondence 
by onr readers, believing that in so doing, 
we are fulfilling a simple public obligation.

t
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Purify toe Blood, eorrect all Diaordera of toe

^ LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and reetora to health Debilitated Oonatitntione, and are Invaluable 

In all Complainte Incidental to Females of all agee. For Children and tot 
aged they ere priceleee.

T BE HI O X 3Sr T M HI IS" T
Is in Infallible remedy for Bed Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorder! of toe Cheat It has no eauaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease» It has no rival) and for contracted 

and stiff jointe It acte like a «harm.
__ .. Manulaetnred only at Profeeeor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD.ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 

and are sold at la. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d., 11a, Me., and 18s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

FureHasws should toshloine Labsl on t\e Pots and Boxes. BthemUrst» tewet 
_________________ Ox/mrd tereet London, they are epuHmte.

-
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To Care a Corn.
There is no lack of so-celled curse for 

the common eilment known ae corns. The 
vegetable, animal, end mineral kingdoms 
nave been ransacked for cures. It is a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pun, for if you will go to any drnggiat or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor and supply 
it as directed the thing is done. 
“Putnam’s," and no other.

The Best Taken.
“} had dyspepsia for a long time. Wss 

entirely cured by two bottles Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The best medicine for 
regulating and invigorating the svstem I 
had ever taken. P. P. Tanner, Neebing

WAN' T1

A smart, energetic person ln eve ^dlnpoep1 of mosl llberal arrangement will be

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS
Ever offered to the Canadian public.Get

HR 1 LABORS OFTHE MOST ROM JOSEPH L1HCH, 0,0I
i

toned paper and bound ln 
g ns. Price full gilt covetand ediges with

Full page Photograph of Hlg Grace,
Plain edges without photograph, - 
Gilt cover without- photograph -

Every Canadian home should possess a copy of this most interesting and valuable!work.

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

“THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
BY JOSEPH IC. FORAN.

$3.00
8.80
8.60

O. E Comslrok, Caledonia, Minn 
writes . I w&3 aulleiing the most excruci- 
atiLg pains from itflammatory rheumat- 
ism. One aptilication of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil afforded almost instant relief, 
and two bottles effected a permanent cure.

Mrs. W. J. Lsng Bethany, Ont., 
wines : I was one of the greatest sufferers 
for about fifteen months with a disease of 
my ear similar to ulcers, causing entire 
deafness. 1 tried every thing that could 
be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last

Cheap 'paper°editlon ^ .COl°r8' Wltb g0ld *Dd lnk deelgn‘’ .

Food for Consumptives.
Scoff's Emulsion of Cod hiver Oil with 

Eypophosphites, is a most wonderful food. 
It not only gives strength and increases 
the flesh but heals ths irritation of the 
l hroat and lungs. Palatable as milk and 
in all wasting diseases, both for adults 
and children, is a marvellous food and 
medicine.

Otner Now Worlsjat
"SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY” coin, . 
"HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST” m $age.rllllng.but :ruth71 ^ «îou»,

pMdfl’or’the'country” ab°Ve W°rk’’

A work of 300 pages.
resort, I tiled Dr 

Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, and in ten minutes 
found leJief. I continued using it, and 
in a shuit time : '
healing completely 
used this woederful

my ear was cured aud 
restored. I hive

healer successfully in 
casea oi inflammation of the lui g. sore 
throat, coughs aud colds, cuts and bruises 
Ac , in fact it is our family medicine. ' 

Mr. T. C. Wells, Ch.mist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “Northrop 
A Lymsu’s V egetahle Discovery and Uve- 
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of eutiefftction for all diseases of the blood. 
It never faiis to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will
make you look the picture of health and
happints-.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
A Cure for Drunkenness.

The Cure of drunkenness Is a task wlthwhtch 
the regu ar practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknness as a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Dninken-
moderaS,drinker. lntheacônfldrm»àdrnnk”

nr.disease consists ln the employment of
pe.Metn^r.M°5hSSrwr.rn
M ha“". ‘'Rem^dles'm’uu be employ*

tiSES'SaS: revive 
the lagging spirit, balance tbe mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being a.l unstrung or eh altered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical aud moral prostration that often 
follows a sudden breaking off from the use 
of alcoholic drinks. Lubon’s medicines may 
be given in tea or coffee, without the know
ledge of the person taking it, if so desired.

Lu bon s Treatise, in book form, on drnnk-
ïffiÆWWœ»
•Mil Toronto, Out. Mtutlon this paper.

CARRIAGES.Limerick.
On January 5 tbe tenants on the pro

perty of Major Brudenell Plummer, at 
Kilcoora, who were previously served 
with writs, held a public auction of all 
their stock. There were upwards oi 
three hundred head of cattle lor sale 
and a large number of people from the 
surrounding disii icts were present. The 
caitle were all disposed of in a manner 
most satisfactory lo the tenants, who, 
having now, as it were, clean d their 
decks for action, are prepared tor the 
next move of tbe landlord. They are 
steadfast, but nevertheless passive m 
their determination to hold out against 
the action et the landlord.

The tenants on the properly of Mrs. 
MoCarthy, at Mountcollins, lately ap 
Mied for an abatement ol 20 per cent,

TH*

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
BAVINGB AND INVESTMENTKing Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 

Hue now on eale one oi the most meg* 
nlflcent stocks of SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
*° E“?aere' Mechanics end other» Wilhü» 

&^Katate.MOn*7 upon

F. B. LEYS, _ _
°"F *•“’ Mtiua-M£'

IB TBB DOMINION.
Special Cheep Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and eee them before yo. 

.purohaee anywhere else. ’

W J. THOMPSON.
MONEY TO LOAN

AT S PI* OB HI,
»T. BURNETT 8c CO

Taylor'e Bank, London.
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